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ABSTRACT  

In this work electrostatic spray deposition process was used to deposit thin Al2O3 + TiO2 ceramic thin film on 
X10CrAlSi18 steel from colloidal suspension of TiO2 powder in Al2O3 precursor solution. The precursor was 
3% solution of Al2(NO3)3 in ethanol. An influence of the thermal treatment after film deposition on protective 
properties against high temperatures and film endurance were investigated. The resistance against thermal cycles 
and dynamic impacts were tested. Performed investigations showed that the best protective properties had the 
Al2O3 + TiO2 film sintered at 1000oC. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 
Electrostatic spray deposition (electrospray, elecrohydrodynamic atomization EHDA) is a 

method of thin film deposition at low cost. In this method thin film is made from liquid that is 
either colloidal suspension or is precursor solution. This deposition process is a physical 
process of aerosol generation by electrical forces that act on the surface of liquid at a capillary 
nozzle outlet. In case of using colloidal suspension, a size of particle powder has an influence 
on sedimentation process and thin film morphology. In case of using precursor solution, it 
undergoes decomposition during deposition or during thin film drying. Decomposition of 
precursor is often temperature dependent, so the substrate temperature plays an important 
role. As the substrates are heated, the formation of oxide thin films from precursor solution 
occurs directly on the substrate surface. Investigations of morphology of zirconia coatings [1] 
and La0.7Sr0.3MnO3 coating [2] from precursor solution showed that thin film deposited at 
low temperature was cracked, while at high temperature very porous.  

Aluminium oxide (Al2O3) is a hard ceramic compound, which has been investigated for 
high temperature applications because of its good thermal properties and good strength. 
Nevertheless, Al2O3 has limited applications due to low ductility and low fracture toughness. 
Moreover, Al2O3 coating, due to high melting point, is porous even after sintering. Therefore, 
to improve its properties and lessen coating porosity others compounds are added, e.g. 
addition of TiO2 to alumina favours sintering Al2O3 particles, and the rate of initial sintering 
increases approximately exponentially with titania concentration up to some limit beyond 
which sintering rate remains constant [3]. Moreover, during sintering a reaction between 
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titania and alumina occurs and aluminum-titanate structure having the composition of Al2O3-
TiO2 is formed. This compound has thermal properties useful for high temperature 
applications such as furnace linings. However, during its lifetime, Al2O3 coating may undergo 
dynamic deformation; therefore it is important to investigate the resistance of a thin film 
against dynamic loading. 

Slurry test is a simple and short-lasting method used to investigate the coating adhesion 
and resistance to dynamic load. Slurry tests belong to aggressive tests and cause severe 
erosion damage due to repetitive impacts of solid particles that flow with liquid. Resistance of 
materials against slurry erosion depends on material properties (hardness, stiffness, 
toughness), flow rate, kinetic energy of impacting solid particles, angle of impacts, property 
of solid particles, e.g. shape and hardness, and in case of coated materials, erosion rate 
depends on coating stiffness, hardness, thickness and adhesion to a substrate, and also on the 
mismatch between substrate and coating properties [4-9]. Depending on material stiffness the 
maximum erosion rate of material is reached at different impingement angle. In case of 
ductile material, the maximum erosion rate is reached at an angle of 30o, while in case of 
brittle materials at an angle of 90o [9,10]. The principal mechanism for material removal 
depends on material stiffness and also on the impact rate. In case of ceramic materials, to 
which Al2O3 thin film belongs, they fractured in a brittle mode in the form of radial cracking. 

The aim of this paper is to investigate the protective properties against oxidation in high 
temperature of Al2O3 + TiO2 thin film made from colloidal suspension of TiO2 powder 
particles in precursor solution by means electrostatic spray deposition method. For this 
purpose, resistance against cyclic annealing at 1000oC and resistance against dynamic loading 
of the Al2O3 + TiO2 thin film were investigated.  
 
 
 

EXPERIMENTAL 
 
 

Al2O3 +TiO2 thin films were deposited by EHDA process on ferritic X10CrAlSi18 steel. 
Substrate samples (40 x 10 x 4 mm) had rounded corners, with a radius of 5 mm, in order to 
avoid electrical discharges from sharp edges. Before coating, the substrates were thermally 
treated at 800oC for 1 h using Nabertherm L3/11 furnace in order to obtain their optimal 
thermal and mechanical properties. After thermal treatment substrates were sanded (sandpaper 
220, 400 600 and 1000 SiC) and were washed using ultrasound. Then the roughness of 
substrates was measured using SJ-301 Mitutoyo Surface Roughness Tester. Mean Ra 
roughness parameter was Ra = 0.09 µm with a standard deviation of 0.03 µm, Rz = 0.70 ± 
0.28 µm.  

Al2O3 +TiO2 film was deposited from colloidal suspension that was made from TiO2 
nanoparticles of mean size of 15 nm and precursor of Al2O3. As precursor was used a 3% 
solution of Al(NO3)2·9H2O in ethanol (C2H5OH, 99.9%). To 20 ml of precursor solution were 
added 31.5 mg of TiO2 nanoparticles (Alfa Aesar). The mixture of TiO2 particles and 
precursor solution was stirred for 24 hours and obtained colloidal suspension was 
electrostatically sprayed for a time of 90 min.  

A schematic illustrating principle of electrostatic spraying used for coating deposition is 
shown in Fig. 1a. The ESD system consisted of stainless-steel capillary nozzle connected to 
high voltage supply SPELMANN SL600W/30kV/PN switched to positive polarity, and 
grounded metal collector on which a substrate was placed. Positive high voltage was 9.6 kV. 
The deposition mode was multi-jet (Fig. 1b). The diameter of capillary nozzle was 0.8 mm, 
and the distance between the nozzle tip and substrate was 16 mm. The flow rate of suspension 
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was 0.6 ml/h. The collector was designed as a turn-table to obtain more uniform deposition of 
the droplets onto the substrate. The collector was heated during the process of electrostatic 
spraying in order to obtain the substrate temperature of about 120oC to facilitate 
decomposition of aluminium nitrate nonahydrate (melting point is 74oC). 

 
 
 

    

a) b)

Fig. 1. Schematic of thin film deposition by ESD method in multi-jet mode (a),  
a photography of spray plume in multi-jet mode (b) 

 
 

After deposition,  the specimens with thin film were heat treated at 300oC for 1 h, at 1000 
and at 1200oC for 3 h in Nabertherm L3/11 furnace. After thermal treatment the specimens 
were investigated using SEM microscope EVO-40 (Zeiss) equipped with BRUKER AXS 
Quantax 200 spectrometer with detector SDD X-flash 5010, 10 mm2, 125 eV, operating at 20 
kV. Then, half of the specimens underwent thermal tests that comprised of multiple heating 
and cooling cycles. One thermal cycle comprised of heating to a temperature of 1000°C for 5 
h, annealing at this temperature for 4 h, and cooling to a temperature of 100oC within furnace. 
The thermal test consists of 35 thermal cycles. After 5, 20 and 35 thermal cycles the 
morphology and elemental composition of the specimens were studied.  

 
 
 

specimen

 
Fig. 2. Slurry test rig 
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The investigation of slurry resistance was performed using slurry erosion test rig shown 
in Fig. 2 that was built based on the original rig devised by Gandhi and Borse [11]. Slurry 
tests were carried out with a mean peripheral speed of the rotating sample of 5 m s-1. As an 
erodent was used steel grit of 530 µm diameter and hardness of 51 HRC (458 g per tank - 6 l). 
As a carrier liquid was used tap water. Because of high aggressiveness of erodent impacts, the 
initial exposure time was chosen for 30 s, and then the exposure time was extended to 60 s. 
The total time of slurry test was 300 s. Before the tests and after each exposure, the specimens 
were washed, dried and weighed using an analytical balance of sensitivity of 0.1 mg.  
 
 
 

RESULTS AND DISSCISION 
 
 

The morphologies of deposited thin films after thermal treatment are shown in Fig. 3. In 
all thin films, an outer layer was porous, built from agglomerates of quasi-globular particles, 
whose size was depended on the temperature of thermal treatment. In the case of specimen 
sintered at 1200oC, their morphology differed from others due to a small residue of 
agglomerates of the film and formation of big grains underneath. 

Investigation of elemental composition (Table 1) showed that temperature of thermal 
treatment after deposition had an influence on a content of elements in the thin films. The 
content of aluminum was in the range between 20 and 30% and titanium content was in the 
range between 7 and 8%. Only in case of a surface of the film sintered at 1200oC the content 
of aluminum and titanium was lower. In all specimens were detected substrate elements (iron, 
chromium and manganese). In the case of the Al2O3 + TiO2 film annealed at 300oC, the 
detection of substrate elements was probably connected with low thickness and fluffy 
structure. Sintering of the coatings caused an increase of substrate elements in the surface 
layer due to the process of diffusion, especially during sintering at 1200oC. Thus, visible 
grains in Fig. 3f were likely the grains of scale that was formed during oxidation of elements 
of substrate and sintering with the Al2O3 + TiO2 film. Taking into account that Al2O3, Cr2O3, 
α-Fe2O3 and Ti2O3 have the same crystallographic structure of D51 (Al2O3), FeO, MnO and 
TiO have the same structure of B1 (NaCl), and Fe3O4 and Mn3O4 have the same structure of 
Hl1 (spinel), it is likely that during sintering are formed the compounds of three different 
crystallographic structures: the structure of D51 (Al2O3) may be formed by oxide of (Al, Cr, 
Fe or Ti), e.g. (AlxCr1-x)2O3, the structure of B1 (NaCl) may be formed by oxide of (Fe, Mn or 
Ti), e.g FexMn1-xO,. the structure of Hl1 (spinel) may be formed by oxide of (Fe and Mn),e.g. 
FexMn3-xO4. Formation of (AlxCr1-x)2O3 can be treated as desirable for heat-resistant coatings, 
due to its good mechanical properties, high thermal stability and chemical inertness. Oxides, 
like FexMn1-xO or FexMn3-xO4 are the products of high temperature oxidation of substrate 
elements, so their presence is not desired.  
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a) b)

c) d)

e) f) 

Fig. 3. Al2O3 +TiO2 thin film after thermal treatment at 300oC (a,b), 1000oC (c,d), 1200oC (e,f)  
 
 

Table 1. Elemental composition of Al2O3 +TiO2 thin film after thermal treatment 
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Table 2. Elemental composition of Al2O3 +TiO2 thin film after thermal cycles 

 
 

Thermal cycles did not cause any crack or any change in the Al2O3 + TiO2 film 
morphology. EDS investigations showed that thermal cycles had an effect on the change of 
elemental composition of the films (Table 2). An increase of a content of substrate elements 
(iron, chromium, manganese) along with an increase of thermal cycles occurred in the case of 
Al2O3 + TiO2 film annealed at 300oC, probably due to very porous structure, oxidation and 
diffusion process. In case of the Al2O3 + TiO2 film, sintered at 1000oC the increase of thermal 
cycles caused a decrease of content of substrate elements. This indicated that the Al2O3 + 
TiO2 film become more compact nearby the substrate and protected the substrate against 
oxidation. In case of the Al2O3 + TiO2 film sintered at 1200oC, content of substrate elements 
after each series of thermal cycles varied significantly. The reason for this might be 
occurrence of places of film delamination or selective oxidation of an outer layer, or both 
reasons. 

The results of slurry test in the form of slurry erosion curves are shown in Fig. 4. The best 
resistance against dynamic loading had the Al2O3 + TiO2 film sintered at 1000oC that was not 
subjected to thermal cycles. Taking into account that Al2O3·TiO2 is excellent wear and 
thermal resistant [12,13], good slurry resistance of this film was probably caused by 
formation of Al2O3·+ TiO2 during sintering. Although thermal cycles decreased the slurry 
erosion resistance of this film, the Al2O3 + TiO2 film sintered at 1000oC and subjected to 
thermal test had better endurance than the Al2O3 + TiO2 film sintered at 1200oC or annealed at 
300oC. The thermal test decreased also slurry endurance of the Al2O3 + TiO2 film sintered at 
1200oC. Thermal cycles lowered endurance of the sintered Al2O3 + TiO2 film probably due to 
decrease of the film adhesion. Taking into account the change of elemental composition of 
this film, caused by thermal cycles, low endurance of this film against dynamic loading might 
be caused by weak adhesion of an oxide layer. Only in the case of the Al2O3 + TiO2 film 
annealed at 300oC thermal cycles increased film endurance. Annealing at 1000oC during each 
thermal cycle might initiate the sintering process in each cycle.  
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Fig. 4. Slurry erosion curves 

 
 
 

Microscopic investigations (Fig. 5) showed that a porous outer layer, visible in Fig. 3, 
was removed, revealing compact thin film. This indicated that EHDA method allowed 
deposition of thin film, whose structure changed with the film thickness: close to substrate the 
film was compact and with an increase of the film thickness the porous layer was formed. The 
outer layer was porous, built from quasi-globular particles. 

The Al2O3 + TiO2 films subjected to impacts of solid particles degraded via development 
of brittle fracture. However, in the case of Al2O3 + TiO2 film sintered at 1200oC, degradation 
developed mostly by the brittle fracture of fragments of film with some scale grains lying 
underneath. Later on, erosion developed by brittle removal of sintered scale grains. Taking 
into account the slurry curves (Fig. 4) and the morphology of eroded specimen (Fig. 5e), the 
scale grains, that were weakly adherent to the substrate, decreased the endurance of the film.   

Performed investigations indicated that thermal cycles decreased the film endurance due 
to delamination of coatings. In Figs 5 b and d are shown the places of film delamination. 
Brittle thin film that is not supported by substrate cannot withstand impact and easily fractures 
at little impact energy. The brittle crack growth needs even less energy. Thus, with an 
increase of the area of delamination of the film, increased the rate of degradation. In case of 
the Al2O3 + TiO2 film sintered at 1200oC, high erosion rate was likely caused by increasing 
scale lying underneath the film that had little dynamic endurance. Thus, deposition of the 
Al2O3 + TiO2 film did not protected the substrate against oxidation at 1200oC.  
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a) b)

c) d)

e) f) 

Fig. 5. The Al2O3 +TiO2 thin film after slurry tests, (a,b) annealed at 300oC, (c,d) sintered at 1000oC, (e,f) sintered 
at 1200oC: (b,d,f) thin films subjected to thermal cycles   

 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 
 

Performed investigations showed that:  
• The structure of the Al2O3 + TiO2 film made from of colloidal suspension of TiO2 

nanoparticles in 3% solution of Al(NO3)2·9H2O in ethanol (C2H5OH, 99.9%) deposited 
by EHDA method onto ferritic X10CrAlSi18 steel changed with the film thickness.  

• Thermal treatment after film deposition had influence on film resistance against 
oxidation during thermal cycles and slurry erosion. 
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• The best protective properties had the Al2O3 + TiO2 film sintered at 1000oC. This 
coating protected the substrate against oxidation during thermal cycles and had the best 
resistance against slurry erosion. 

• Sintering the Al2O3 + TiO2 film at 1200oC caused formation of scale underneath the 
film that increased the film-substrate system degradation. 
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